
The strategic decisions driving your base pay plan

Base pay is the foundation of most compensation systems. Having a comprehensive 
understanding of market wage, pay ranges,  and your organization’s philosophy 
surrounding compensation is vital to developing, monitoring, and updating your base pay 
plan. 

Know what to consider when determining the market 
wage for a job

• Identify what the current base pay policy is in your 
organization and then determine your approach for paying 
competitively in the market

• Develop a strong job description and match it carefully to the 
description in the salary survey

• Reference the median wage (50th percentile) when setting pay

Set the pay range (min, mid, max) for each job

• Your midpoint equals the market wage times your pay policy 
(if you are paying at market, your pay policy is 100% or 1.00)

• Choose the range spread for each job based on its complexity

• Pay range minimum equals the midpoint divided by the sum 
of 1 plus half the spread

• Pay range maximum equals the minimum times the sum of 1 
plus the spread

Choose the right salary survey for your organization

• Consider industry-specific or geographic-specific surveys 
depending on your needs

• Make sure the salary survey you’ve chosen has a reasonable 
number of jobs in your comparison group



Compute compa-ratios to evaluate your pay system

• A compa-ratio tells you, on average, if your pay system is 
paying out at the level that you want it to

• An individual compa-ratio is an individual’s base pay divided 
by the range midpoint

• Your goal is to have compa-ratios near 1

Understand the cycle for developing, monitoring, 
checking, and updating your pay system

• Pay setting is an ongoing process, not a one-time event

• Collect market pay information and check your range 
midpoints, minimums, and maximums each year

• Make sure you monitor and maintain your pay system over 
time

Book a demo today

Need to build a comprehensive compensation plan?

CompAnalyst can help.

Identify salary range outliers among employees in a job

• Green-circled employees are individuals paid below your new 
range minimum: an attempt should be made to bring them 
up to the minimum of your range, whether by a universal 
bump, gradual, or performance-based adjustments

• Red-circled employees are employees paid above your new 
range maximum: give these employees a pay freeze, a bonus 
instead of a raise, or coach them into a higher-level role

https://www.companalyst.com/company/book-a-demo/

